December 20, 2012
Erlinda J_ Martinez, Ed .D.
President
Santa Ana College
1530 W. 17th Street
Santa Ana, CA 92706
(In reply, please refer to case no.

09~12-2114.)

Dear Pr-esident Martinez:
The U.S. Department of Education (Department), Office for Civil Rights (OCR), has
completed its investigation of the complaint referred to above against Santa Ana
College (College). The complainant alleged that the College discriminated against her,
the named Student 1 (Student) on the basis of disability. The issues investigated by
OCR were:
1. Did the College apply the correct standard of review in determining whether the
communications with the Student were as effective as co~11munications providec to
others in he1 (b)(7)(C)
lc!ass in spring 2012?

2. Did the College !Jrom tl and equitably respond to an internal compiaint that the
2012 , stat1ng that she had been denied appropriate
Student made on (b)(7)(C)
communication auxiliary aids and services?
OCR enforces Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504) and its
imple~r:enting regulation. Section 504 prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability in
programs and activities operated by recipients of Federal financial assistance. OCR also
has junsdiction as a designated agency under Title !I of the Americans with Disabilities
Aci. of 1990, as amended, (Title II) and its implementing regulation over comp!aints
alleging discrimination on the basis of disability that are filed against certain pu 'Jiic
entities The District receives Department funds, is a public education system, anci is
subjed to the requirements of Section 504 and Title II
To investigate the complaint, OCR interviewed the Student and reviewed documents
provided by both the Student and the College .
As to Issue 1, OCR concluded that the College did not apply the correct standard when
it determined that the Student received communication from Jn interpreter that was as
effective as communication with others in herl(b)(7)(C)
c!ass because it relied
primarily on its objective view that an interpreter was providing effective communication
to the Student, without taking into adequate cons ideration the Student's subjective
experience with the interpreter in the class. Regarding Issue 2, OCR determined that the
1
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College responded promptly but not equitably in light of our finding regarding issue, 1.
However, the College without admi{ting to any violation of law. agreed to enter into and
implement a remedial agreement, which when fu\ly implemented , will remedy OCR's
compliance concerns.
The following is a summary of the evidence gathered , the appdcable legal standard, and
OCR's conclusions .
Issue ·1
Did t.l?-e College apply the correct standard of review in de terminmg whether the
communications the Student received were as effective as communications providecl to
others in herl(b)(7)(C)
lctass in spring 2012?

Applicable Regulation
The Section 504 regulations , at 34 C.F.R. §1 04.44(d)(1 ), require recipient colleges and
universities to take steps to ensure that no disabled student is denied the benefits of,
excluded from participation in, or otherwise subjected to discrimination because of the
absence of educational auxibary aids for students with impaired sensory, rr~anual or
speaking skills . Section 104 .44(d) (2) provides that auxiliary aic! s may include interpreters
or other effective methods of making orally delivered materials to students who are deaf
or hard of hearing.
The Section 504 regulations. at 34 C.F.R §104.4(b) (2) , provides that aids , benefits, and
services, to be equally effective:·, 2re not required to produce the identical result or level of
achievement for disabled and non-disabled persons, but must afford disabled persons
equal opportunity to obtain the same result, to gain the same benefit, or to reach the
same level of achievement.. in the most integrated setting appropriate to the person's
needs.
The Title II regulations , at 28 C.F.R . §35.160(a). require a public college or universit)' to
take appropriate steps to ensure that communications with applicants, participants,
members of the public, ar.d companions with disabilities are as effective as
communications with others.
The -,-it!e II regulations at 2.8 C.F.R. §35.160(b)(1) further requi··es a pubiic college or
university to furnish appropriate at.: xiliary aids and services where necessary to afford
individuals with disabilities, including applicants, participants, companions , and
members of the public, an equal opportunity to participate in , and enjoy the benefits of,
a ser-Jice , program. or activity. In determining what type of auxiliary aid and service is
necessary, 28 C.F.R. §35.160(b)(2) requires that the type of auxiliary a:d or ser.ice
necessary to ensure effective communication will vary in accordance with the method of
communication used by the individual; the nature, length , and complexity of the
communication involved ; and the context in which the comrrunication is taking place.
A college or university shall give primary considerati:Jn to the requests of the individual
with disabilities. In order to be effective, auxiliary aids and services must be provided in
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accessible formats , in a timely manner, and in such a way as to orotect the privacy find
independence of the individual with a disability .

Communication is construed broadly to mean the transfer of information . In determining
whether communication is as effective as that provided to non-disabled persons, OCR
looks at:
•

the timeliness of the delivery,

•

the accuracy of the communication , and
whether the manner and medium used are appropriate to the significance of the
message and the abilities of the disabled individual.

Few areas of accommodation for students at the post~secon d ary level call for as much
individualized consideration of tile effect of a student's disability on their access to
educational content than does the area of hearing i:11paired and deaf students In this
instance, the Student considers hers-elf "deaf," but r~ ot culturally Deaf. Her parents :ue
hearing, individuals . Other persons in her immediate family are also deaf. American Sign
Language (ASL) was used for cvmmunication in her family home between fani!y
members. The Student's "first language" is ASL . She prefers to use A.SL qualified
interpreters in important communication with hearing persons and to understand aurally
delivered lectures in an educational setting.
Summary of Facts
The Student told OCR she prefers ASL over English-based sign systems because the
English~based sign language adaqtations take more time and a fluent ASL signer
provides her with a better understanding of abstract concepts.
,...J...L.U::....,~1.1...1..£:::~.l..=:....J.-4-lrrently

enrolled in the College and has an ed , r
goal of becorring
For the certificate. the Student needs to take (b)(7)(C) The Student took
~-C:-(b..:)(~
. . 7 )~(C~)_ _,__jin fall 2011, but was unable to finish the class . The Student enrollee in
(b)(7)(C)
again for spring 2012.

1--------..------l

L___ _ ___,

The Student asked for and received a team of two interpreters fer the class; "lnterpre.ter
1" and '' Interpreter 2". After seve,-al class sessions, the Student told OCR she felt
Interpreter 1 was not an effective interpreter for her because; Interpreter 1 used Pidgin
Sign English (PSE} mixed witn signed Exact English (SEE), but 1ot ASL. According to
the s ·tudent, Interpreter 1 finger spelled many words and made up her own signs. Wr1en
Interpreter 1 was "on" she was asking Interpreter 2 for signs and this resulted in an
incomplete interpretation , as well as a less detailed rendition of thel (b)(?)(C) !teacher's
lecture. According to the Student, .nterpreter 1 did not use ASL classifiers (which sr~ow
movement, size, location, and appearance) to clarify abstract and complex concepts.
The Student told OCR that she previously took and qassed (b)(7)(C)
l(b)(7)(C)
jcou1·ses at the College. The College provi e Interpreters for
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tvvo of the classes and herl(b)(7)(C)
lclass. She stated to OCR that the only interpreter
she had problems with was Interpreter 1.
In a statement to OCR, the College explained that the Student visited the Deaf and Hard
of Hearing Program (OHHP) office on b 7 c
2012 to meet with the Senior
Interpreter about her interpreters in her (b)(7)(C)
class . (The statement cioes not
describe the Coordinator of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program [Coordinator] be inc at
~eeting.) The College stated that the Student asked that 'L he interpretets for (b)(7)(C)
(b)(7)(C)
L::_jbe replaced. The Student requested the same interpreters sne had for the (b)(?)(C)
class she withdrew from in the fail. The Senior lnterpceter told the Student they vvere not
available. and asked the Student if she could understand her current interpreters in the
(b)(?)(C) class. According to the CoLege, the Student told the Senior Interpreter that she
cou not pay attention to the interpreters" ... because they vvere boring to watch." ·:-he
p.oll.yge also stated that the Senior Interpreter asked the Student if she told theiCb)(7)(C) I
(b)(7)(C~ - l=_jinterpreters to be clearer for he-r or whether the Student explained to them what her
needs were. According to the Coilege, the Student said she did not. The College stated
that the Senior Interpreter told the Student she would need to ob~erve the class to see if
" ... the interpreters were delivering the message accurately and appropriately."
The Student stated to OCR that onl (b)(7)(C)
!2012. she met wth the Coordinator <md
the Senior Interpreter. The Studen·c stated that she told them she could not understand
Interpreter 1 as an interpreter and told them that she wanted another interpreter. -:-he
Student stated that she was told no other interpreter was ava ilable. The Student stated
that she asked whether a qualified imerpreter outside the College could be located , and
was told one could rot.
Data submitted to OCR from the College included two pages of handwritten notes, dated
l(b)(?)(C)
!2012. from a note book Observations in t!1e notes <nciude:
o

"Student was observed not watching instead writing notes back-n-forl:h w/
another student".

~~

(Interpreter 1) Start= too English recommendation: :·educe
more ASUconceptual accuracy

e

Observed the Student not feeding signs when asked looked away@ book

II>

Interpreters:

2>

F.S. (fingerspe!ling) is clear & accurate

.,

(Interpreter 2) concepts are clear message !s accure:te

$

(Interpreter 1) needs more ASL, but message ls clear & accurate

c

Both uses team appropriately for clarity and understanding

a·

Student does not watch e'ther interpreter fo:- any length or more than the oth,3r

F . S . (f~ ngerspeli: ,1g)
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on1 Cb)(7)(C)
!2012, the Coordinator sent an e-mail to the Student that stated , based
on the classroom observation, that she and the Senior Interpreter had decided that the
interpreters "were fully qualified and appropriate:y placed " in the Student's l(b)(?)(C) I
class .

I

[2012 the Student sent an e-mail to herl(b)(?)(C) instructor that stated
On 1Cb)(7)(C)
she was having trouble understanding and being understood !Jy Interpreter 2, one of
her interpreters in the class: Interpreter 1. The email stated ·:he Student was angry
with the DHH program for denying her request for a new int,:3rpreter. The instructor
forwarded the Student's e-mail to the Coordinator.
2012, the Coordinator e-mailed the l(b)(?)(C) I instructor and
charactenze the Student's concerns as involving both of her interpreters, not just
lmerpreter 1. The Coordinator's email informed the instructor that the Coord in21tor
responded
t
tudenfs concerns by sending the Senior Interpreter to observe the
instructor' (b)(7)(C) lass. She concluded that, " ... t1ey (the i:1terpreters) are conveying
your message accurately and completely . "The GoordincJtor's email also stated that
". .. [the Student] has indicated to me that she does understand her interpreters, but
they do not keep her interesj: wshe feels bored watchi.: g ·chem ." The Prog ram
Co
·
's email also refers to observations of the Student's behavior made du ring
the (b)(?)(C) class.
The Student's complaint was rec~ived by OCR on February 17 2012
The OHHP contact log entri-es provided to OCR :Jy the College show the Student
20 ~ 2 that she was having
informed her CTE advisor in a meeting with oni Cb)(?)(C)
difficulty with the voicing skills of one of her interpreters, but she did not have a problem
w ith Interpreter 2.

I

The Student completed l(b)(?)(C)

land receivedLICb_)C_7)_cc_) _ ___,jgrade .

Analysis
OCR recogn izes that measuring and assessing "effective communication" provided by an
interpreter to a particular deaf college student will involve consideration of both objec;:ive
and subjective components _ In most instances, an interpreter coordinator will be more
qualifed than OCR to reach a determination abou~ the effectiveness of the services
provided by a particular interpreter. Indeed , in cases where OCR can reach a comp liance
determination without substituting it8 judgment for that of a co!iege or university's qualified
staff, it likely will do so. Fm these reasons , i:1 thi:-3 matter, OCR considered instead
wnether the College applied the right standard in determining effective communication for
this Student based on the facts gathered during OCR's inv-estigation. Af1er a careful
review of those facts , OCR concludes that the College did not apply the correct standa (d.
We begin our analysis by noting that the regu latory and court made !aw is not structured,
as it often is in other areas cf the post-secondary edw~ational fi eld, to provide the College
and its staff with considerable academic deference when its determinations are based on
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a college's adherence to the legal requirements of Section 504 and Titie II. Won~ · v.
Regents of Univ. of Ca/192 F.3d 807. 818). Instead, the law here provides deference to
2
the preferences of the student with a disability. According th·~ regulation implementing
the communications provision of Title II in determining what types of auxiLary aids and
services are necessary a public entity (col!ege or unive;·sity) shall give ·'primary
consideration'' to the requests of students 3 . This is becaL:se the individual with a
communication-related disability is most familiar with r.is or her dis:1bility and is i1 the test
position to determine what type of aic' or service wil! be effecti·.Je. (ADA Title II Techn:cal
Assistance Manual, 11-7.1100 Primary consideration)
The evidence collected by OCR shows that the Student raisc:d her concerns about ti1e
adequacy of her auxiliary aid (interpreting services) w!th DHHP in (b)(7)(C)
after the
first week of classes, and a ain with the instructor in the first week of (b)(?)(C)
and yet
again with DHHP on (b)(7)(C)
2012. Although , the College characterized the
Student's concerns as tssa 1s act1cn with both interpreters; a~serting she found them to
be bering and not entertaining enocgh, the record of communic:at'on from the Student to
the College is focused on one interpreter and re:ated to the aoeq\.Jacy of the ir;terpreiing
services, specifically the effective r~ceptive and expressive communicatior skilis of the
one interpreter.
This written record is consistent w;u·: OCR's communication wit1 the Student and her
arttculation of specific examples of iqeffective communication by the interpretet, cente:ed
on a .ack of proficiency in ASL , the use of classifiers, reliance on fingerspe!!ing and .t-.SL
signs. The initial observation of the class by the Senior Inter::: reter, though giving these
deficiencies a significantly different \\'eight than that given by tr.e Student, did confirm the
presence of these impediments to affective commun ications ·for t1is student. --r-his v1as
the firs;: element in OCR's concerns wJh the standard applied b'f t~ , e College.
The College 's adoption of a "team-based" measure of adequacy vvas the second element
in OCR concerns. The opinion of the Senior Interpreter that the interpreter "team," as a
whole, assigned to the Student conveyed the instructor's me-ssage accurately and
completely should not have been dispositive of w~ no:: the Student recei'.ted
"effective communication" from Interpreter 1 in her~dass . Likewise, it did not
demonstrate that the more Englsh-based interpreting sty!e of Interpreter 1 plus
Interpreter 2 was an equally effecdve alternative to the Studert's request a tearr. of
qualified ASL interpreters.
The third element in OCR's concerns was that the College viewed the fact that the
Student passed the l(b)(7)(C) class ti1e second time was definitve proof that the College
provided the Student effective communication . Of coLTse, at the ti-ne of the observaticns,
the Student's grade was unknown. Accordingly, the College's view is an after-the-fact

I

We fL!rther note that, in its January 16, ~·0 '• 2 brief filed in Argenyi v_ Cre-ightcn University (on sppeal to
the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals) the Urited States stated that, whether a requested auxiliary aid or
service is necessary to ensure that a deaf Jr hard of hearing stL.: dent can comr1unicate effectiveiy is not a
decision entitled to traditional academic deference.)
2

3

"Primary consideration " means t:-Jat the pub:ic entity muS"c honer the choice, u.l less it can demo1strate
tha': ar:other equally effective means of cor1munication is available . or that :.~se cf the mear:s chcsen
would re :>ult in a fundamental altera::ion in :he service , program, or activity or ir: undue financial and
acr:rinistrative burdens." (ADA Tit:e 'I Te:chnical Assistance Mar.ual. 11-7.1100 Primary con~ideration;
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determination. Moreover, the position of the United States is tha! passing a class or an
academic requirement in College is not determinative of the issue of whether a Student
has been receiving effective communication. (see Brief for the United States; Argenyi v
Creig.hton University (on appeal to the 8th Cir at page 30).
Even assuming without deciding that the Student cou~d have brought greater focus to the
discussion about what was taking place inl(b)(7)(C) class, there is a preponderance of
evidence that she was not dissatisfed with both interpreters, only one, and that she did
not hold either interpreter up to an unrealistic standard of perfectkm. Rather , OCR finds
that the Student made the reasonable point that for communication at this levei of college
education. an interpreter's heavy reliance on finger spelling, rr:ade up signs , and frequent
reliance on a co-interpreter did 110t render the communicaticn effective for her in :his
particular biology class. Though the College found less fault VJith the weaker interpreter
than did the Student, the first obr.ervation did validate some critical concerns of the
Student.

I

Taking into account the totality of OCR 's concerns about the standards the Colie9e
applied in response to the Stude1fs complaint, we conclude that the focus of the
assessments did not give "primary consideration" to the requests of the Student, nor did it
sufficiently ascertain whethe ·
. 1ner and medium used to c·Jnvey aurally delivered
information presented in th (b)(7)(C) class by the Instructor, by other students, and the
Student, were appropriate to the sig1ificance of the message and the individual abilities of
the Student. These are the standards found in the Title II regulation, which were no: in
this case followed by the College.4

---·- - - - - - - - - -

-~ OCR V·Jas also concerned that the Stujent Nas told that with "only" six weeks remaining in the semester
the on :y way for her to have a new interpreter would be to swap with ano:her deaf student --- something
not fair to the other student. We agree ,:hat "robbing Peter to pay Pau l" is not a good solution to a
shortage of interpreters. however, assur.1ir.g that Interpreter 1 was "qualified", another deaf stucient
whose communication style and abilities were less ASL-orientated may we-ll have benefited fro,Tl the
switc h. Moreover. the Colleg
, lnte ;-pleter 1 had taken 2nd passed thisl(b)(7)( !course previOl;s\y .
Her enhanced knowledge of (b)(7)(C may certainly have been valuable, hut Jnly if she could share her
knowledge in a manner useful to the StudE:nt
Ffding a new interpreter or using vijeo-remote interpre:ing, were not possibilities placed into
OC~ is well ::Nwe
that all California community colleges have received severe cu ts in funding a:1d in many Instances thsse
cuts have fallen in a disproportionate rranner on services for studer.ts with cisabilities
Mo•eaJeL
services for deaf students can have a '"leavy impact on the total DSS budget. Further, in some pans of
California, well qualified interpreters. up to the rigors of a college scier.ce class rl'ay be sca rce.
Consequently, particularly in these times , it is only logical and reasonable that not ever·f deaf student's
expression of oissatisfaction can 0 1· shou.d result In the assignment of a ne"N interpreter On the o::her
hand, under Title II of the ADA. students v.hc are deaf are entitled to equa:ty effective communication and
defere1ce to their p:eferred form of accmnmodation. Colleges cannot fai : ~o deliver services up the A'JAm;3·ldated level for DSPS services or au<ii<ary aids even if a DSPS has not been allocated sufficient
categcrical funding to pay for them since it is the college as a whole tr·;at is obligated to provide tr1ese
serJices to maintain compliance with Section 504 and Title ;I of the A0A Consequently. addit ional
expenses to achieve compliance may have to come out of a college's no1-categorical budget (Lettu to
Student Services Officers from Chc.ncallor Jack Scott dated September 14, 20 12 ; 1nstitutional
Responsibility to Provide Reasonab·e Accommodations and Se:vices for Siudents with Disabilities)

ccnsid2ration by the College . We assume the reason here wc.s primaril; budgetary.
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Issue 2

r

Did the Recipient
nmmottv rnd equitably respond to an internal complaint that tile
Student made on Cb)( 7)(C)
2012 stating that she had been denied appropriate
communications auxiliary aids and services?
Applicable Regulation
The Section 504 and Title II regulations establish procedural requirements that are
important for the prevention anj correction of disability discrimination.
These
requirements include adoption and publication of grievance p:ocedures providing for the
prompt and equitable reso Iuti on of complaints of disability discrimination (34 C. F. R.
§ '104.7{b) and 28 C.F.R. §35.'107(b:
Analysis
Based on the facts recited above CCR concludes that the Student did receive a prompt
grievance, as the Senior Interpreter quickly and directly observ-ed the Student's class
following the Student's expression of dissatisfactior,. However, as we found that the
College applied the wrong standard of review in observing the adequacy of the
interpretation services, we find that the internal investigation ("grievance"} vvas not
equitable.
Conc tusion
OCR informed the District of its tentative findings and the Oi3trict, without admittinG to
any violation of law and attributing the Student's difficulties :o sources other than
deficiencies in interpreting serJices, :1onetheless clearly expressed a willingness to try
to resolve OCR's concerns. Subsequently, the District has agreed to resolve this matter
as set ·forth in the attached Resolution Agreement (RA) signed by the College.
The College agreed to offer the Student to take an additionall(b)( 7)(C) lc1ass in the spring
2013, at no cost, with approwiate auxiliary aids and services . In addition, the Recipient
w!l! develop a written plan to either change an interpreter or provide an independent
evaluation to determine whether a particular interpret~r .s providing effective
commun1cation if a student compla :ns about the substantive communication skills of an
interpreter5 . A copy of the Resoluticn agreement is attached.
This ;etter is a letter of findings issued by OCR to address an individual OCR case.
Letters of findings contain fact-specific investigative fincings and dispositions of
individual cases . Letters of findings are not formal statements cf OCR po ;icy and they
should not be relied upon, cited, or construed as such . OCR 's fcrmal policy statements
are approved by a duly authorized OCR official and made available to the public.
5

OCR recommends that in developing such a plan , the College utilize the ; ascurces and sJggestions
mentioned in the ''Deaf and Hard of Hearin;~ Resource Guide" issued by the California Community
Colleges Chancellor's Office on Jun2 12, 2012. In particular, ';Assessment of CHH Students'' at page 17
arc "Quality Assurance Student Fesdback '·at page 19.
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OCR is closing this complaint as o·: tne date of this letter. The Student is being notifled
concurrently. The Student may f ~ le a private suit pursuar~t to section 203 of the
Americans with Disabilities Act, whether or not OCR finds a violation of Title II.
OCR wishes to thank the College administrators and staff for thei " genuine assistance in
resolving this complaint. If you have any questions, please contact David LaDue, Civil
Rights Attorney. at (415) 486-5528 .

Sincerely,
/.

Sara Berman
Team Leader

C.::l(b)(7)(C)

Enclcsure

F:ESO~UTION

AGREEM::J'\ ~;-

Salta Ana College

CCF: Docket# C9-12-2L4

The Santa Ana Colleg<2 '. Colle£e) in the R.anchu .Saril:iae;o C:>rr.munity College
Distri ct agrees to implement tl:e following ResoiLtior ,l ,t: reement, without
admitting to any violation of tr:e 1aw, in order to rcsclve thf· sstoes investigated
ny the U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civ I F.ights (-::cR ·,.under Secticn
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 {Section 504 ) ar.d T,tle_ I o i. the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990 { Tit!e i I), m the 3bove rde -enced :oc i,e"t n urnber.

A.
1)

Provi~ions

Individual RE· medi~IIVlP:.?St r es

By Noven<bH 2-0, 2012, Cc-llege shall rnake - VI ritt1!n : ffe : to the student
to take th ·~ (b)(7)(C)
class in spri ·1g 2013, wi:h appropriate

2)

Timely lmple.m~nt~tion qf_·,:ommunkations /\u: : ilia ry_£~ ;!i_Jnd SeNices.

a.

ThE- Colle::;e will develop and irr:plerne- : a written plan to

either ch ,11ge ar: interpr~t e r 01 ilfOc id( · ar . independent
E•valt.-ation tO cet2rmine 1nhether a p<l1:iCl Jar interpreter iS
JXO'Iidir::~ effe: ·~ i Je commun C<:1tion ~ f c: stc de; t omplains about
the subs(a n tiv•O> cor:1mu nication ski lis of .:m i ntt• ' [HE:ter .
b.
This plr~n will include, if appr;)priate, pr ·:;pc sed ch;mges to
College Di strict Policies and Prot:etbres, ·me action ste~ . s

consistent wif1 C:l SS ~ssment <md mo n ito~i ng to en .. u re the pIan is
i"'1pl€:m0ntE"d in st•ch a way as to e.1su: e t 1:1t the necessary
supp .Jrt~ ar:! in plzce within two wr:eks of re.< 2iv:ng notice from
the s :uden t tint :h·., auxiliar'l a d/s ~uic ~ is -<01 :;tfE ctive.

B. Repo r ting

1)

Tht~ College wHI pr:wide a copy of the lette .· tJ

o ::R \ .• icr in one Neek of

ser.ding it to th-2 St udent.
2)

The College wi J: S\.; bmit tc OCR a plan for ··e~pondir :; tc complaints ty

users wncerning ,·1e effe,-tiveness of cornnu 1icatio 1 <1Uxiliary (,ids and

1

servicEs and <l rmetaLM for ·lmplementi:lg the pLw per Item 2 by
De:emter 31, 20J /.
Th<~

Coliege uuler·; tancs ':hat OCR wiil not ciJse th1! mc.nitoring of this

agreem1~nt

until CCR d2termines -c1at it Ins fulflle: th~ term~, of this

agreement anC: is in ·:o;npliance with f1e re6ul<1· ior imple:nentir-g

Section 504 of the Rehai)irtation Act of

197~

a·1d Titlt· I a·· the Americans

with Disabi!ides Ac-:, vrlli::h were at issue in ti1is
ThE! Dis~:rict

un:lerstanc's that by signing

thi~

cornpl~.r,t.

agreu 1-:!r.t, it at:rees to

provide dat<; and .) thf!r informaticn in a fm : ~!y :nar,'ler in acc·J rdance

with the

re~ort ; ng re~urements

cf this agr-o>e•ner:t. : ntlter, the District

understands th<1t cu(nE, the monit0ring of this agre1!.nent, if necessar1,
OGI. may vis ;t the District, interview staff and ~tud~n1~ . ar.d reqw~st such
additional reports or dat3

<:1S

are ner.assary fnr OCR to letrrmine whethH

the District has fulfilled ·:·he terms of this <ogreement ;: 1 c: i.; in com pli anee
wit'J Section 504 of tlw !\ehabilita':ion Act a~ 1973

,Jnc

Title 1: of the

Americans vvith Dis3bilities Act.
The o :strict undc ·sta'l :is and adnov1led_;e~

that JCI: may initiate

adninistr<1tive enforcer,1e.lt or jtdicial p;ou:ec-ing

t•J

specific terns ar•d ob.ig,,tions o;: this

Bdore initiating

ad roinistrativ e

~~n force n 1ent

A.gn~ernenl.

enforce the

(34 C. F..::. §§ l;JJ. 9, :.'J(!.: 0), or jud ici<d

proceedings to 2nf orce t:1i5 Agreement, OCR sh 3!1 give he District writte ,,
not :ce of the aiiPgt!d bre.1c.l and a rnini:num of sixt·t (c·C) CJiendar days to

cu rr! the a l!eged brE-acn:

;:::j~-- --~
t

c r Designee

~

2

Date:_~~~i_:: \ ) ____

